
Listen to  From 
Seed to Plant 
from Youtube

Go to Google and type 
in Cinco de Mayo

Write down 3 facts you 
learned about this 

holiday

Write spelling 
words 3x each 
for Journeys 

Lesson 25

Use 4 of your 
vocabulary 
words in a 
sentence

Sort spelling words 
into 3 categories: 

Words with al, aw, or 
o

Use the other 4 
vocabulary words 

in a sentence

20 minutes 
of Zearn

20 minutes 
of Zearn

20 minutes 
of Zearn

20 minutes 
of Zearn

20 minutes 
of Zearn

May 4th-8th

20 minutes 
of MyOn

Pick a book you 
have at home and 
read to someone

Have your parent or 
sibling give you the 
spelling test for 
Lesson 25 words

20 minutes 
of MyOn



From Seed to Plant 

YouTube Link

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=Zs97gcRyBvE

WATERFORD

If you are a student who 

uses Waterford, please 

make sure you are logging 

on at least three times a 

week to Waterford Math 

and Waterford Reading!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zs97gcRyBvE


Writing Prompts: Please complete the writing 
prompt for each given day E-Learning is in session





View assignments from 
Ms. Johnson on MS Teams! 

View assignments from 
Ms. Scott on MS Teams! 

Monday- Sigh Breathing-Standing or sitting with good posture, take a deep breath in 
through your nose. You should concentrate on filling the lungs, and letting the stomach 
move outwards. As you release the air, breathe out through the mouth while making an 
audible sigh. 
Tuesday-. Play I spy!  Walk around the neighborhood and identify a tulip, a bird’s nest, 
dandelions, garbage can, flag, stop sign, fire hydrant, dog, car, mail box, bicycle, etc

P.E.

Art

Tech

SEL
Wednesday- Mindfulness: Practice Mountain Pose:  Stand with your feet together and your arms 
at your sides. ...Press your big toes together (separate your heels if you need to). ...Draw down 
through your heels and straighten your legs. ...Put your arms at your side.. Take a deep breath.

Thursday-Family Game day week two.  Use regular playing cards  to play a memory game or 
create your own memory game. 

Friday- Make a Mother’s Day card for your mother, grandmother, aunt, godmother or another 
special lady.  

May 4th-8th

View assignments from 
Mr. Darling & Mr. Wheeler on 

MS Teams! 



Something*
extra*for*
fun!*!
*optional*




